
$>3 have an idea both will have to give in 
a little.

I wonder if those who complain so 
about the boys and girls having the 
farm ever tried the experiment of mak
ing the farm home pleasant, profitable 
and agreeable to the young folks. Keep
ing them everlastingly busy at home 
and giving them no money to spend for 
their own, is calculated to sicken any
one of farm life.

My grandfather used to make axe and 
<?<t to the possibilities of poultry cul- hammer handle» that would last for 
turc and is giving this branch of his year» and years. I was wishing for one 
business the same care and attention of his make the other dav. after break- 
that he gives to other branches. He ing a 25 cent handle that had about as 
ha6 discovered that instead of being much strength to it as if made of so 
a nuisance, as he formerly consid- much brown paper. It seems an excep- 
ored the chickens, they are a source tion to get a “store” handle that is any 
of profit—in fact, the most profitable good. If I had some of the old Vermont 
teken^roerf1 1C Wh€n pr0pCr y wood 1 would try making some.

He has also learned tliat there is 
something in blood and breeding as 
well as in care and feeding; that 
there is all the difference in the world 
between the nondescript., emaciated 
hen and the pure-bred, vigorous hen 
that has by careful breeding been 
perfected as an egg producer and the 
producer of strong, vigorous progeny.
On the average farm nowadays we 
find flocks of purc-bred fowls, full 
of vigor and stamina and bred to the 
highest degree of productiveness, 
which means profit. And thev are Dressert hogs .. 
housed in warm sanitary houses and lj£Vi‘Æfaid! dozen .W/. 
properly fed and cared for. The chtekene, lb.. ..
natural result is an enormous In- Ducks, lb............

in eggs and fowls for market. -ï'î,............
The incubator, or modern artificial lb./.... ..

hatcher, has played a most import- Apples, bbl.........
ant part in the development of the ESlVjTf' '
poultry industry. There are poultry Bee? fdndquarterH .. 
farm* in this country where from Do, forequarters ..
50,000 to 100,000 chicks are hatched Do.. choice,
annually. The town lot poultryman '"f.?,»1”1, vairfLse ••
and farmer are also using the arti- Mutton, prime .. ..
ficial hatchers and brooders with the Lamb, Spring ...................
best of success.

Receipts arc still heavy, although Hght- 
• than Wednesday, and 301 cars In sight 
ir Inspection.
Cash grain: Wheat—No. 1 northern, 

86 l-4c; No. 2, do., 96 l-4c; No. 3, do.. 
90 l-2c- No. 4, do., 85 3-4c; No. 6, do., 15- 
3-4c; No. 6, do., 63 3-4c; No. 1 rejected 
seeds, 87 l-3c; No. 2, do., 85 l-2c; No. 3, 
do., 82 l-8c; No. 4, do., 77c; No. 5, do.. 
67c; No. 2 red winter. 91c; No. 3 red win
ter. 60c; No. 4 red winter, 83 3-4e.
__Oats—No. 2 Canadian western. 41 t-2c:
No. 3. do.. 42 l-2c; extra NoT 1 feed. 38- 
l-2c; No. 1 feed, 35 l-2c; No. 2 feed. Sic 

Barley—No. 2 rejected feed, 42 l-2c; iced,

fo

SHE'LL BE WITH US SOON, SAYS POULTRY EXPERT; CLUCKING PULLET IS ALREADY QUEEN
OF THE FARM.

What is this chicken raisins busi
ness; its extent and possibilities? 
What kind of a poultry plant ie a 
paying one? How does Queen Am
erican Hen compare with King Got
ten and King Corn? Is the raising 
of chickens and the selling of eggs 
just a pin-money proposition, or can 
it be made to take rank with other 
great rural pursuits? Those and 
many other questions arise in many 
minds just about the time they get 
the "chicken bug." The Daily Times 
asked them of J. F. Schureman. as
sociate editor of American Poultry 
Journal, and a noted writer on 
poultry subjects. This is his answer. 
—Editor.

annually. The day is not far distant 
when the poultry" industry will be 
the billion-dollar industrv, the leader 
aming all the live stock and grain 
growing industries of the country.

One mighty factor has been the 
awakening of farmers to the possi
bilities of intelligent poultry culture. 
Until within recent years the aver
age farmer paid very little attention 
to his poultry and his, flock was made 
made up of a heterogeneous conglom
eration of nondescript fowls, inbred, 
emaciated, non-productive birds that, 
instead of paying a profit, were r.n ab
solute expense.

Instead of having warm' quarters 
in which to roost, they were compelled 
to roost in the trees, on the fence, 
in the pig pen or the oow stable, or 
wherever they could find it and to 
eat snow when thiy were thirsty in 
the winter time. They were exposed 
to all kinds of weather and stood 
around on one foot half the time, 
hungry and cold and not caring 
whether they lived or died. Under 
such conditions winter eggs were out 
of the question; and in the spring 
the hens stole away under the barn 
or out in the weeds and laid a clutch 
of eggs in obedience to the material 
desire to bring forth their young, 
though it would seem that the treat
ment they had received would have 
annihilated all the maternal desire 
and instinct they ever possessed.

But to-day me farmer has awaken-
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MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
Montreal—At the Canadian Pacific Live 

Stock Market the receipts of live stock 
for the week ending February 3rd were 
1,156 cattle. 275 sheep and lambs. LK0 
hugs and 360 calves, while the ofterlags 
this morning amounted to 450 cattle, 100 
sheep and lambs. 1,100 hogs and 350 
calves. Although the supply of cattlu 
was very small a weaker feeling devel
oped in the market and prices ruled about 
25c per 100 pounds lower than on Mon
day. The demand was limited, owing 
to the fact that buyers were generally 
well supplied with the class of beef of
fered and were not disposed to load up 
with any more for the time being, con
sequently tile trade was slow throughout 
the day and the market was dull. A 
few top quality steers sold as high a. 
36.50, and some choice cows at 14.75 per 
100 pounds. The trade In small meats 
wag also quiet, on account of the limited 
supplies romlng forward, and pri 
showed r.o Important change. The tono 
of the market for hogs was stronger 
under an increased demand, and smaller 
supplies and prices advanced 10c to 20c 
n»r 100 pounds, with sales of selected 
lots at 37.25 to 37.36 per 100 pounds, weigh
ed of? cars. Quotations: Butchers' 
cattle, choice, 36.25 to 16.50; do., medium, 
34.75 to 36; do., common, 33 to 34: eannere, 
32.50 to 33; butchers' cattle, choice cows. 
34.75 to 35: do., medium, 33.25 to ter,; do . 
bulls, 13 to 35; milkers, choice, each, f?S 
to 36»; do., common and me^'um. each. 
350 to 360: springers, 330 to 345; sheep, 
ewes, 34.50 to 34.76: bucks and culls. 33.75 
to 31.25: lambs. 36 50 to 37: bogs, f.o.b., 
37.26 to 37.36; calves, 33 to 310.

(By J. F. Scliuremaii.j
Twenty-one years ago the total 

value of American poultry products 
was only $290,000,000, and that was 
considered a splendid showing. For 
10 years the business grew elowly; 
it was then regard as a “pin-money” 
occupation for women and children. 
In 1900 the industry started upwards 
with leaps and bounds, keeping up 
such a fast pace that today only 
corn, hay and cotton surpass it in 
value of all farm products.

The year of the greatest growth in 
value of the poultry products was 
1907, when a jump was made from 
$500,000,°00 to $600,000,000. Again in 
1908 the gain was nearly $100,000,000, 
and the three following years have 
showed gains of over half the amount

TORONTO MARKETS.
FARMERS' MARKET.

$ 8 50 $ 9 00
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CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Cattle—Receipts estimated at 7,000. 
Market—Steady to strong.

Bevees ...................
Texas steers .. ..
Western steers ..
Stockers and feeders .. .
Cows and heifers..............

SL'GAlt MARKET. ...I 4 86 $6 65 
• .. 4 65 6 85Sugars are quoted In Toronto, In hags, 

v-y cwt.. as fellows:
work and his Master, Nothing bat in- Exua granulated, St. Lawrence ....3 5 55
jury to others, damage to the cause of /o'j Acadia\f .. .. .. .... .. . & 50
Ged, and sorrow to himself could have Imperial granulated ................................... 5 40

Braver granulated ........................................ 5 40
Do.. Red path's.............................................. 6 15
In barrels, 5c per cwt. more; car lots.

4 90 Î lo
indvd become a barren wilderness when 
“the voice of one crying” was unexpect
edly heard. Tim people were chafing un
der the yoke of Pagan Rome. Remem
bering that they were Jehovah’s cove
nant people, their yearning for deliver
ance naturally took oil a religious form. 
They sup}>o*ed that it was their politi
cal condition which need (Ml to undergo 
a change. They were full of a fatal self- 
sufficiency, so far as their own char
acter was concerned. Pride, of ancestry 
was Very prevalent among the Jewti. 
They were not called upon to disown 
their descent from Abraham, but warn
ed against trusting in it as a means of 
salvation or making it a substitute for 
personal piety. John proclaimed to the 
Jew that he needed to be introduced in
to the kingdom of God. He placed bap
tism in a relation with confession cf sin 
and repent a ike, and made it the symbol 
of certain spiritual realities: evil re
cognized ami repudiated, good perceived 
and chosen. Those baptized were not 
only penitent, ones, but men consecrated 
to a great hope. Such a baptism was 
needed, a moral power thaf would at 
once enlighten, convince, convert, and 
inspire with a well grounded hope. 
John’s baptism was preparatory and ini
tiatory to the gcepvl. His teaching was 
that repentance must first condemn sin, 
that grace might blot it out tliat every 
plan’s character is determined by the 
etamUru hv main tail» in living, and tluxt 
repentance must always precede the 
kingdom of God. John’s preaching was 
exceedingly plain and practical. It was 
the priH'bi mat ion to all that the eue-re
formation needed, in order to better 
limes, was sell* reformation, where all 
true reform must begin. W hat he 
preached was a go-?pe! of divine origin, 
the design of which w.’.s to separate the 
gmnl from the bad. John proclaimed 
with earnestnc->s and pet'slatency, t«he 
truth which had been breathed into his 
own heart bv the spirit of God. It was 
the evident sincerity of Jehu the Bap
tist which drew around him the sinners 
of Judea, and he demanded sincerity in 
return. The dircctne?* «and form of his 
language with which lie clothed Ills 
ide.m, all .showed liuxv radical was the 
thing at which lie aimvtb namely, re
pentance.

II. Vroelaiiiung a kingdom. Few Bible 
characters arc so «-irangcly attractive ae 
tliat of John the Baptist. In the wilder
ness he uas empowered for service, and 
from tin- wilderness lie Ito'Mii ls:o mb-

3 85 6 10 
6 70 
8 25

... 2 15
•» ......................................... 5 75

Hr gs—Receipts estimated at 39,006. 
rket—Qpiet and steady.

. 6 85

K’S
real

O
l Hr d T Mai

ssa :r;:r
Rough .:::

Bvttr of sales.. .. 
Sheep—Receipts 
Market—Slow.

Native .....................
Western ...............
Yearlings .............
Lambs, native .. 
Western ...............

conic from an overestimate of himself or 
liis position, lie not only declared the 
dignity of Christ’s person, but the excel- 5c less, 
leney of bis office. John was a godly,
upright, heroic «soul, lie took occasion' Tvronto dc.-patcli; The market at the 
when the people were moved to inquiry. Western Cattle Market Is again dragging 
to bring before thorn the greatnc of
Christ and His work, compared to li:m-, drovers to the farmers to not send their 
self or his ta priant. He was but a herald "trlctly. common and half-fattened butch- 
to perparo Hu- people for the real King. &^«rt,è°»«,b!IS?e.trow bl,t th 

!. R. A. demand Is not quite as keen as earlier 
in the week. Milch cows are becoming 
vltr.lliul. witli prices steady. Good lambs 

. are firm at yesterday's quotation, but
r^-1 common or barn lambs are not bringing
I the prices expected by the farmers. Hogs

VfflRttilS /ft cents t:lken a Iitt!C rl8° and arC Up ten 
mIAt/AvvS! BriblM Receipts. 80 cars, consisting of

aWbft k grfv ^ tie, 251 sheep and lambs, r,7W 
l-'> calves.V xx * Ve' To-day's quotations:

ttlv. choice............$6

6 20
6 m6 96

6 55 « 331*is a
6 95 6 10LIVE STOCK.tempting . 4 25 6 85

. « to 6 25
estimated at 15,0».

bird
dainty 

that has

derfvl 
tsnic

effect on the caged songster.
From the tips of hie plumage 

to the heart of his song it gives 
brilliant, sparkling vivacity.

A cake of this Treat comes In 
every package cf
BrocK’s Bird Seed
and in Brock’s only, 
you get Brock’s. This splendidly 
balanced ration cf clean, imported 
seeds, with Brock’s Bird Treat fer 
dessert, will fit your bird to render 
his purest, richest song.

We want you to find out how 
beneficial Brock’s Bird Treat will 

your bird, and will send you 
2 full-size cakes of the Treat If 
you will mail us the coupon below.

3 18
8 40
4 TO

.. 4 25 
.. 4 56

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK*
East Buffalo despatch—Cattle — Re 

ccipts 150, efow and easy.
Veals—Receipts 100 active and steadv, 

5.50 to $10.
Hogs—Receipts, 2,400 head .active and 

steady to 5c lower, heavy and mixed. 
$V..50 to $0.55 ; Yorkers, $0.50 to $0.00, 
pigs, $6.25 to $0.40, roughs, $5.75 to $5. 
90, stags, $4.50 to $5.25, dairies, $6.25 
to $0.50.

Sheep and lambs — Receipt* 6,000 
cheep active and steady. Lambs slow 
25c lower; lambs $3.50 to $0.90, a few 
$7.10.

Paris, Feb. 8.—Prices were firm on 
the Bourse to-day.

1.068 cat- 
horg ani

Be sure
Butcher 

Do.. L
$ r, co

Do., common...............
Butchers' cows, choice

Du., medium...............
Do..

r, 20A dog that is worth keeping is en
titled to good shelter.

I know a young man who started 
farming for himself five years ago. He ....
has succeeded and last year purchased Stockers, choice .. ..

! im auto. For this act ho has been cri- M^e'r^ch,.ice." each

ticised unmercifully by lus father, and Springers...............
yet I remember that it caused a much Sheep, ewes.........................
greater sacrifice for this mail to buy j^nn^bt;a,:<* vu,,s...............
a. buggy o5 years ago. His neighbors Hogs, fed and watered
predicted bankruptcy, without fail. You Hogs, f.o.b...........................
sec, therefore, that it all depends. Cel ts.....................................

The first top buggy that came into 
cur it canty was regarded as a verit
able death trap and the man who own- DULUTH GRAIN MARKET
ed it was called 11 ‘ loon” not only be- Duluth—Wheat-Xo. 1 hard. $t.«)S 7-8;
hind his back, but also to his face. No. 1 northern. $1.«8 1-s; No. 2 northern.

Horses are cheaper, at least for the *'S; May’ *106 1-8 askeJ; Ju!>'1 IhVS- 
tiine being. Many think all the decline 
will be regained by spring, when good 
b >.,3«es will he as high as the highest, to $
Market pro,,I,me. arc as uncertain as ,,,. 3!.u5 x„.
weather prophecies, and no wise mail gl 0a l-s to $1.0.; :>-s. 
will make either or believe in either, but Corn—Ne. :i yellow, ucc to c?c.
tliis time we have the Presidential elec- Oata—No. 3 white. 10
tion to taxe into consideration, and itraiT fS to $25.jA
there’s no telling what will happen in Flour—First
a Vreaidertial year. ond pat

_^JFbc horse now idle that <loes consid- 10 U.oO: 
erable work during the summer, needs 
daily exercise l<» keep his digestion, a»- 
çimilvtion and circulation in proper 
working order.

While making your New Year résolu 
tii-ibs. what have

£84
4 654
2 50 
5 70

ramiers . 
bulls .. ..

4 5 20 
4 704
3 60

65 00
00 no
4 noNICHOLSON A BROCK 

9-11 Francis St.,
For this coupon, please send 

me, free cf charge or obligation 
on my part, tv/o full-size cakes of 
Brock's Bird Treat, and oblige. 
Name

8 25
Toronto. 7 50 BLACK WART.
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OTHER MARKETS. Canada to Put Up the Bars 
Against This Pest.
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A ,
Address

Washington, l eb. 12.- Canada is about 
to put up the bars against potatoes 
from the United States, fearing the 
dread black wart, according to Depart
ment of agriculture officials. The “wart” 
does not exist here, but there i* no 
quarantine law which would keep in
fected potatoes from Europe out of Am
erican port# whence they might make 
their way into Canada.

For this reason the Dvpaitment of Ag
riculture is particularly anxious to have 
Congress pass at its next session a bill 
already introduced which would regulate 
the importation of nursery etock and 
establish a strict quarantine against 
niant diseases and insect pests. Similar 
bills have Wen defeated a mtuiln-r of 

d seeds am! ,fut Government officials said to
ed. Expert enquiry j 'kty- that thev thought 
with prices tending would pass this war. Nursery men. It 

for1 May 'wjui is Iv,.vp w riidr-iwn their oonoiition.
:</ « : in.thing j s*‘VPral '“liirht changes in the bill having 

v*sd« it rn,"it their ideas.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 
Minneapolis—Close- Wheat — May. $1.07 

11.07 1-S; July, $1.07 7-8: No. 1 hard, 
northern. $1.07 1-S to $1.07- 

3 wheat.
tieal, yet there was a word "t hope even 
in his storm of vengeance, lie granted 
that repentance was no easy thing, that 
il cci't time and effort to level mount
ains. He urged that the •smallest act of 
service done for .Christ hab an import
ance all of its own. lie l.iid\stie-> upon 
externa! c indhvl, yet counted it of no 
value only as‘the fruit and proof 
inward change of miml and puipree. 
John was utterly fearless and unmind
ful of his own interests when duty called 
him to speak against pin. lli* soul was 
too upright to lie blinded by what look
ed like success. When the qurFtion 
arose whether lie was the Christ, a s<*!f- 
i-teking man would have turned the 
doubt, to his own account, but John's 
mini never lost its balance 111 the tit-

I-L'C V Me,

ateuts. $-.lv to $u.b): 
to $5; first clears, 

second dears. $2.40 to $2.so. 
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET 

Winnipeg—With very little demand the 
Drive;-, reacted mi this market slightly. 
The opening prives were l s lower fur 

; n!il May. 3-Sc lower for new May. and 
j lower for July, with a weak under-

you resolved to do 1 j.iwcr for «M Mav. 1-Si* lower for tiéw 
about parcels pist? Too many farmers May. ami l-4«- iowyr for July. Tin> casli 
who need tliis iic-verTinvc resolved about demand is only fair, and prices derline<l 
• * ,1 1 » , . , oil nil grades. Feed, rejecteit—that s always been the great draw- toUoh being un -ham; 
back to its ailoption. l"nle>s the farm- is absolutely off and 
ere siieak up in writing to their Con- downwards 1 wvrrs n 
pressmen and tell them they want par- "tandené?* lui
cels post, there a little possibility of its doing in Jul 
ever being realized, as the interests who 
do not want it are constantly bringing 
ii]> argument against it. Write a letter 
t<i you)- Congressman, urging him to 
support parcels post -not to 
next week, but right now

If you speak to the ,,vrsc. then yell 
at him again before lie. lias time t<> obey 
the first command, you may just ex
pert him to become confuted til! lie acts 
almost as crazy as his master «1res.

Adding a little grain to the roughage 
ration of even the stock herds, not only 
save* rouglnge. but by furnishing a 
greater variety of feed, better digestion 
will be promoted and more nourishment 
obtained tlmu from a like amount of 
a single article of feed.

If you would have the bank account 
balance in your favor, lie sure to feed 
the dairy cows a balanced ration.

This is a good time to get on close 
terms with those eolts.

Some of the farmers say they are not 
going to pay such high prices for hired 
kelp another year, ami the hired help 
say they will not work for less than 
they received this year. Who will fin- 
sllv Lr:vc in icmn;::* t.) be seen, but T

! $C75 $3.S3

Ti.«' closing figures were 3-<c

the measure

adsionary wiqk. He held directly to hia
mossa.ge when ho went f«>rtli. His mull. uf great mk*v«‘»s. He ai way* re- 
preaviiiMg «a, stern, diuntltw and prae- toiuM a tme e-tiinato of himivlf, his

,yu.

FREE Vl

AND LOVELY IMPORTEDmorrow 01
GIRLS. Don’t rria this wcn«l-
nful chare- to obtain *beolu>!y 
frer dm e«*a* big handsone Piano, 
lotfiiy ttojl tc match, a fr.egni6c-m 
impcrtcj ('rc3e«l Dell, and this 
ioely « filling jewelled Ring. 
This ii the heudiomcst Joli Piano

iT
' * e*
X ! . >

ewit sc.-n, it hai two full octaves 
fouttr-n keys, met»! 8our.d- 

/ ing board all brautifuüy dccor- 
■t«td in blur and go!<j with a lovdv 
blue and gold bench to match, ft 

playi *re-l ciuiic and you can 
easily play any number of lov;«jr 
tunes, and iu:prisa your nether 

»r.d your friends.
Th^Jdainificeot Doll goes with 

, the Pinno and she u a real Princess, 
fully jointed arrr.i, legs and head, 

curly hair, pearly teeth and dreared complete from her picture
net to her dainty shoe*. This it not a littli cheap doll, but a high-quality imported keauiv
e«ly 14 inches in length. YOU CAN GET ALL THREE PRESENTS and in

|m j in *‘^'1 *7 ',e:xf,0iT1- Kwelled ring as an extra present il you will sell for us iust three
■ ooJars worth of the loveliest jewellery you have ever seyn. We «end handsome ladies
■ -T?6 x ^luly P,'1 •** pins. f-nls cuS links, collar button sets rnd tie pins.all richly
■ gfcld and surer 9Quhrd and ret with lovely jewels, and all toseD atoniy 10 prnls each. They
■ worth twmty-6ve cents, so they just sell like Hot cakes at our wonderful price of only
■ 10 erote each. Return us the three dollars alter you sell them, and you will promptly
■ «U three presents and the extra present ef a handsome ring if yeu will answer this
■ this advertisement promptly. Don't miss this chaece. Write today and in a kqv days you can be playing
■ mtlec œ yoarpiano. We anange to stand payment <4 all charges on your premiums. Aodfe*. ,
■ I1WIII ?^71?NAL SALES CQ.. UM1TED. P^jLP H4
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The Billion-Dollar Hen liJffilHHl
BAKING POWDER«
MADE IN CANADA CONTAINS NO ALUM

STOVE
POLISHBLACK KNIGHT
»
,vU It used to be that the dirtiest and hardest work 

,-^F • woman had to do about the house was, 
polishing the stowes.

"Black Knight” Stowe Polish has made it bo 
work and no muss at ail.
‘‘Black Knight” is a smooth paste, 
easily with a cloth or brush and shines like a 
diamond after a few gentle rube.

It cleans as It polishes—keeps the stowes fresh 
l and bright, with almost a» little trouble a»

1 polishing one’s shoe*.
loc. buys a big caa ef "Black Knight.”

—at your dealer's, or seat postpaid oa 
receipt of price.

/A*

I black
that is

f II26 w/m
TIE t. f. DULZT €•. LIMITED. ■OMUTMl.trt. Eafars 64 IDt hurag 1 to 1" Shsc TeUÀ
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wlESSafTw
LESSON VII.—FEB. 18, 1912.

The Ministry of John the Baptist.— 
Luke 3: 1-17.

Commentary.—I. John’s coming (vs. 
1 G). 1. In the fifteenth year -lit the
fifteenth year of Ins reign, counting the 
two years during which lie reigned con
jointly with his lather, Augustus Caesar. 
Governor of Judea—Judea was a Roman 
province, and ion!ins I'ilute had baun 
made governor, or procurator, after the 
banishment of Archelaus, a son of Hv-rod 
the Great. Herod—Aniipas, 
of Archelaus. Tetrarch—This term was 
originally used to desigmttc one of the 
four parts into which a kingdom 
divided, but it was later used to name 
the ruler of a small country dependent 
upon Rome. His brother Philip—llerod 
Philip. Abilene—A country north of 
Palestine, so called from its capital, 
Abila. 2. Annas and Caiapas—The Ro- 
ïuan rulers appointed the Jewish high- 
priests at this time. Annas had been 
deposed and his son-in-law, Caiapas, had 
been appointed in his stead. Luke goes 
into

a brother

particulars and thus fairly locates, 
in point of time, the events which he is 
is about to describe. The word of God 
«•ame unto John—This form of expres
sion occurs over and over again in the 
scriptures in connection with the com
mission given by the Lord to His pro
phets.

3. Country about Jordan—.John began 
?!s ministry in the region where be had 
spent much of his life. IIU preaching, 
however, attracted people to him from 
distant villages and cities. Sec Mark 1: 
f>. The baptium of repentance —Sin wa«$ 
a recognized fact, and John taught that 
the way to obtain relief from it was to 
turn away from it utterly, ns a neces
sary step toward forgiveness. Baptism 
was a pledge on the part of the one 
baptized that he had renounced sin, and 

to the world that lie had turned
from evil.

4. As it is written—See I*a. 40:3. The 
xcice—Attention is called to the me3.wage 
nither than to the messenger. Prepare 
ve the way of the Lord—.Tolin’s ministry 
was to prepare the way for the coming 
of the Messiah. In the cast not much 
labor was ordinarily expended upon 
roads, but when a royal personage was 
to pass over a given road great care 
was taken to hnvc it in the best pos- 
râble condition. The following verse de
scribee what was sometimes lone in pre
paring the way for the approach of 
king. 5. Every valley shall be filled, etc.

In preparing the roadbed of a railway 
something much like this is done. In 
preparation for the coming of Christ 
the anogancy of the Roman power must 
1-e rebuked, the shallowness of pharUaic 
religion must lie expressed, and the 
world-liner.* and materialism of the Sad- 
dtteees muet be condemned.

II. John's message (vs., 7-14). 7. Gen
eration of vipers—“Offspring of vipers.”

1Î. V. This strong expression was af
terward used by our Lord (Matt. 23-33) 

eet forth the hypocrisy of the Phari- 
«.cee. who c verod selfishness and pride 
with a mantle of religion. Who hath 
warned you They had come and had 
-ought baptism. Some pover had drawn 
them to John. It is evident that the 
Holy Spirit, who was inspiring J aim’d 
preaching, was influencing all classes to 
come to him in hit; desert preaching- 
plaeo.. Wrath to come—The sins of the 
Jewish people already merited the judg- 
lîii'iits pronounced in Mai. 3:2: 4:5. 8.
1 niita worthy of repentance Repent 
fiuco is manifested by. outward nets. 
t:icrc is not only sorrow for bin, bat a 
i-'Vsakiiig of *in and a turning toward 
right cousues*. Begin not to say. etc.— 
Jr iras no Advantage to them to be the 
children of Abraham, if thev refus'd to 
give up their *ihs.

10. XVhat shall we do -The fact tliat 
•ivhn's hearers asked him this question 
- tows that they were strongly moved 
l-y his preaching, and desired to "bring 
forth fruits worthy of repentance.” if 
l i t him impart -'llie prevalent mus of 
i ho time weer selfishness and rubbery 
tu,l repentance would be shown by 
self-denial, and by making a charitable 
use uf legitimate wealth. Meat - Foot!.
! 2. Pnbl iea im— -Ta x -ga t-ii otots.
were, as a class, extortionate ami 
just, taking every possible advantage 
in order to enrich them, yet the,- were 
brought under conviction by ‘John’s 
preaching. 13. Exact no more, etc. - Tax 
gatherers were accustomed to levy and 
collect as heavy u tax ns the people 
v i mi Id be made to pay, and to keep for 
themselves all in excess of v.hat they 
were obliged to pay over to their sup 
•rior officer*. John’s answer lo their 
question struck at the root uf their 
sin.

1,,

They
un

ÎÎT. Christ's coming 
15-17). 15.
There was a prevalent expectation that j 
t!«c Messiah was about to appear, am! 
the remarkable character of Johns 
preaching led hits hearer» to wonder 
v hether lie was not really the t'hrist. 
Id. John answered—Anticipating their 
'l-iestion. One mightier than 1 - Christ, 

'■Nvt. worthy—He whose coining John 
foretold was »•» fa.* exalted above John 
that, be was not worthy to perforin for 
him the duties devolving upon the most 
menial servant. He shall baptize 
"ith tho Holy Ghost Baptism 
enter wan an outward act and

announced (vs. 
Expectation....mns-nl —

with 
the

\vntboI of on inward work, nml the in- 
ward transformation was t.» be wrought 

ui the Holy 
This refer» to

through the operation 
Spirit. And with fire 
the siu-de*tinyiûg power of the Holy 
Spirit. 17..'Fan As the winnowing fan 
"a-*' au instrument 
• 'ufi from the wheat.
F e i’.p ii v for separating sin from the 
he.ut. Fim.r- The t h'iv»hing-fioov in this 
figure rtpret-ent's the world. Gatlier the 
wf.paf. i:iio liis garner—Ciu i»t xv ill gat!-, 
<r the gi».i.l into Mis eternal kingd un.

i^.ic-.-iioii*. At v,li:it age ,lid l<ilmt!ie 
Rujiti-t. !• —in l is mini-ii v Who were 
tii, i lift is ir, I'aieitin,.* Wb. re did lohti

t hv
t ! I • g<>N|)l‘l j •

preach; W'i.»t piophevy was t!ms fid- 
fiMc 1Win' i .'.me t = » hear John preach? 
TTo\, did hi* preaching affect the 
plr* W'h.fl'. particular dire-tiona 
John g«\e (n differviit eîassesT 
i* meant by "fruits worthy of repent- 
en<-e"! VVhat is meant by being tap- 
t- e i witii the Unix S|iiril r

l*r:.\< U AL Sl'RY’EY.
Tvvic. - X liisiii:« tixe tni-^i -n.

« {.aring a pc >plv.
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